RCPE ONLINE EDUCATION PROGRAMME
CARDIORESPIRATORY ARREST
(RCPE EVENING MEDICAL UPDATE)

BY THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF EDINBURGH (RCPE)

On Tuesday, 24th October, 2017
10:00 PM - 12:15 AM (UAE Time)

Registration Fee: AED 45 for Health Professionals
AED 36 for RCPE Fellow and Members, Thumbay Group Staff and GMU Students

The Programme Covers:
• Preventing the arrest
• Arrest: an update on current guidelines
• When CPR is unlikely to be successful

This event is open to all grades of medical, healthcare and scientific staff and to students.
The event will be live Web-streamed with online interaction with Speakers and CPD-accredited by the
UK Federation of Royal Colleges of Physicians CPD Scheme (2 CPD credits) and
CME-accredited by Ministry of Health and Prevention, UAE (To Be Announced Soon)

Venue: CASH, Lecture Hall, Gulf Medical University Campus, Al Jurf, Ajman

Accredited by:
MOHAP: (To Be Announced Soon)
+ UK Federation of the RCPs CPD Scheme: 2 CPD Credits

The RCPE strongly promotes these events and any fee charged for the event doesn’t bring income to the RCPE